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Opening Market Levels

EUR/GBP 0.8603

EUR/USD 1.1185

EUR/JPY 124.57

GBP/USD 1.3001

USD/JPY 111.38

Today's Main Data/Events
Time Region Indicator Period Median* Previous

11:00 EZ RoI PPI Apr - 0.00%

13:30 US Chicago Fed National Act Index Apr - 0.08

15:00 US Fed's Harker speaks in Philadelphia

15:30 US Fed's Kashkari speaks in Minneapolis

* refers to Bloomberg/Reuters median of forecasts

Upcoming Events

8th June EUR ECB Policy Announcement

14th June USD Fed Policy Announcement

15th June UK BOE Policy Announcement

GBP/USD, $EUR/USD, $EUR/GBP, £
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Charts cover past 12 months using Bloomberg data 

Ulster Bank Markets Daily Top Three 

You can also find our commentary on our website here  
To subscribe or unsubscribe please contact cmwebinformation@ulsterbankcm.com 

UK manufacturing orders round-up a week of positive UK data 
The UK CBI manufacturing orders index rose to 9 in May against investor’s expectations of no change and following April’s reading of 4. This improvement more 
than reversed last month’s drop, in the process taking manufacturing orders to their highest level in over two years.  Export orders were a particular source of 
strength, which tallies well with BoE Deputy Governor Ben Broadbent’s recent characterisation that manufacturers are enjoying a ‘sweet spot’, in which firms still 
have access to the single market but benefit from improved competitiveness due to weaker pound. This has rounded-up a week of better than expected data in 
the UK, in particular in relation to employment growth and retail sales. The week ahead will be fairly quiet on the UK economic data front. The preliminary Q1 
GDP report is due on Thursday. Investors expect no revisions to the 0.3% q/q growth figure initially reported. Business investment is expected to return to 
positive territory following four consecutive quarters of declines. However, private consumption growth is projected to have eased from 0.7% q/q in Q4 2016 to 
0.3% in Q1, highlighting the challenging environment facing UK consumers partly reflecting the emergence in recent months of negative wage growth. 

Euro zone current account surplus increased in Q1 
In the euro zone, last Friday’s current account data showed another current account surplus in March, following February’s record reading. Looking to Q1 as a 
whole, euro zone’s monthly current account surplus averaged €32.7 bn, an increase from the €24.7 bn in Q4. While the recent move to the upside from the euro 
has likely been driven by market concerns about US political risks as well as improving euro zone business cycle indicators, it is also important to point out that 
a strong current account surplus is a source of underlying structural support for the euro over the medium-term. More immediately, the euro continues to trade 
on a strong footing. EURUSD is currently at 1.118, having already passed over the 1.12 threshold overnight for the first time since the US presidential elections. 
EURGBP is trading at 86.1p, well above the 83.7p seen in the marketplace just one-month ago. Looking to the week ahead, today’s Eurogroup could of interest 
as it discusses the most recent developments in Greece. While it appears that Greece has done enough to secure the next tranche of financing, clear signs of 
an agreement on a concrete and broad plan aimed at solving this country’s huge debt problem are yet to appear. On the data front, the most important agenda 
item is likely to be tomorrow’s first batch of May PMIs, which will include France, Germany and the Euro zone as a whole. The Euro zone composite PMI was at 
56.8 in April and investors expect that it has remained close to these elevated levels in May, which would bode well for Q2 GDP growth.   

US politics weighing on the dollar  
In the US, there were no major economic releases last Friday. The news continued to be centered on politics, despite that Trump’s first trip to the Middle East 
has diverted attention to geopolitical and security issues rather than the domestic controversies which took centre stage last week. The political backdrop means 
that there could be some downside to the dollar in the near-term. However we expect the greenback to recover as attention moves back to the economic data 
and monetary policy. US May PMIs will be released tomorrow. Both the manufacturing and services PMI are expected to have marginally improved in May. 
Friday will see the second release of Q1 national accounts. Investors expect that GDP growth will be revised upwards to 0.9% annualized from 0.7% initially 
reported. April’s durable goods report is also out on Friday and is also likely to get investor attention. Business investment has started to show signs of 
improvement, and positive readings in core durable goods orders would provide evidence that this trend is continuing in Q2. In relation to the Fed, Wednesday’s 
minutes of the early May FOMC meeting will be of particular interest for investors. 
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Foreign Exchange Markets Yesterday's EURIBOR / LIBOR Settings
EURGBP 0.8596 GBPEUR 1.1634 GBP USD

EURUSD 1.1206 GBPUSD 1.3036 Overnight 0.23 0.93

EURAUD 1.5018 GBPAUD 1.7467 1 Week 0.24 0.95

EURCAD 1.5142 GBPCAD 1.7605 1 Month 0.25 1.02

EURJPY 124.69 GBPJPY 145.01 2 Month 0.27 1.10

EURHKD 8.719 GBPHKD 10.146 3 Month 0.30 1.19

EURCHF 1.0907 GBPCHF 1.2679 6 Month 0.45 1.42

9 Month n/a n/a

Stocks & Commodities 1 Year 0.66 1.72

Dow 20,805    

6,084      Ulster Bank Cost of Funds Rate (365 day count) =

7,471      Euro rates are quoted in 360-day convention.

6,931      To convert to 365 day count, divide by 360, & multiply by 365.

19,678    

2,382      Note: the rates on this page are indicative only, refer to closing levels from

54           the previous session, and are sourced from Bloomberg

1,252      

To subscribe or unsubscribe please contact cmwebinformation@ulsterbankcm.com
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This document is intended for clients or potential clients of Ulster Bank Limited and Ulster Bank Ireland DAC (together and separately, "Ulster Bank") and is not intended for any other person. It does not constitute an offer or invitation to 
purchase or sell any instrument or to provide any service in any jurisdiction where the required authorisation is not held. Ulster Bank and/or its associates and/or its employees may have a position or engage in transactions in any 
instruments mentioned. 
  
The information including any opinions expressed is indicative and may constitute our judgement at time of publication and are subject to change without notice. The information contained herein should not be 
construed as advice, and is not intended to be construed as such. 
  
This publication provides only a brief review of the complex issues discussed and recipients should not rely on information contained here without seeking specific advice on matters that concern them. Ulster Bank make no 
representations or warranties with respect to the information and disclaim all liability for use the recipient or their advisors make of the information. 
  
Ulster Bank Ireland DAC. A private company limited by shares, trading as Ulster Bank, Ulster Bank Group, Banc Uladh and Lombard. Registered in Republic of Ireland. Registered No 25766. 
  
Registered Office: Ulster Bank Group Centre, George’s Quay, Dublin 2. Member of The Royal Bank of Scotland Group. 
  
Ulster Bank Ireland DAC is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. Calls may be recorded. 
  
Ulster Bank Limited Registered Number: R733 Northern Ireland. Registered Office: 11-16 Donegall Square East, Belfast BT1 5UB. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and 
the Prudential Regulation Authority, and entered on the Financial Services Register (Registration Number 122315). Calls may be recorded. 
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